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A B S T R A C T

Social information exchange through physical contacts and chemical trail deposition forms the basis of food
recruitment in leaf-cutting ants. The scout initiates the process and passes the information to nestmates that
recruit more foragers, thus amplifying the stimulus and ensuring the success of foraging. An interruption of the
contact between workers and a reduction in trail laying can diminish the effectiveness of mass recruitment and
alter scouting activity and forager flow. This study verified an increase in scout trips as a consequence of inbound
workers (with or without a plant load) removal during Atta sexdens foraging, sustaining the outbound flow of
foragers, and consequently foraging activity, either through direct contact or chemical trail deposition. Data
indicate as one of the roles of unladen workers along the foraging trail must be to stimulate other workers to go
out and so speed up the recruitment process The remarkable ability to organize themselves without central
control is a major strength of social insects and the increase in scouting activity observed here is an example of
this behavioral flexibility in leaf-cutting ants. Although foraging performance is enhanced through commu-
nication between workers, the simple adjustment in scouting activity can maintain the outbound flow of foragers
which is an essential activity of the colony.

1. Introduction

Communication is a central component of life (Hölldobler, 1999)
and access to information through conspecifics is an important benefit
of social life (Farji-Brener et al., 2010). How individuals communicate
and process information is crucial for a variety of processes, including
the foraging success of social insects (Camazine et al., 2001; Detrain
and Deneubourg, 2008).

Foraging strategies can be quickly adapted to environmental
changes due to the behavioral flexibility and communication among ant
workers (Seeley et al., 1991; Gordon, 1996). Thus, the efficiency of this
activity is assured by an adequate number of workers engaged in the
different tasks that comprise foraging per se (Oster and Wilson, 1978;
Gordon, 1989, 1996). However, little is known about how workers
achieve this intricate adaptation of task allocation in order to satisfy
colony needs in response to environmental changes and how much the
success of foraging relies on the recruitment process.

By antennal contacts, which must not be considered as random
collisions, workers can access local density and so we can suggest that
contact rates have some function in the self-organization process of ant
colonies as these contacts act as local cues making the workers engage
in the tasks immediately required by the colony (Theraulaz et al., 1998;
Beshers and Fewell, 2001). Actually, contacts with laden and unladen
ants had an influence on foraging efficiency, suggesting that in leaf-
cutting ants information transfer occurs during head-on contacts,
whether or not inbound ants carry a leaf fragment (Bouchebti et al.,
2015).

Food recruitment is controlled both by scout behavior (De Biseau
and Pasteels, 2000) and by the decision-making process of forager
workers but also depends on the interaction with other workers and
individual differences in stimulus responses. Colonies constantly
change their foraging efforts according to the previous experience of
the scouts (Roces and Hölldobler, 1994; Roces, 2002) and to the forager
experience combined with information transmitted by the scouts (Lopes
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et al., 2004). Evidence indicates that workers use their previous ex-
perience as cues (Howard et al., 1996). According to De Biseau and
Pasteels (2000), foragers inside the nest have different response
thresholds to the recruitment signals, a fact that probably interferes
with the results obtained in foraging studies.

The relationship between individual scout behavior and mass re-
cruitment makes foraging a particularly complex process in Atta species
(Jaffé and Howse, 1979). Once a food source is discovered, the scout
stimulates workers to forage which, in turn, amplify the stimulus by
recruiting more foragers during homing. This recruitment is mediated
by pheromone deposition along the trail (Jaffé and Howse, 1979) and
by contacts (head-on collisions, antennal boxing) between nestmates
(Burd and Aranwela, 2003). Thus, one may suppose that the removal of
all homing individuals, i.e., those returning to the colony with or
without plant material, stops the communication between foragers and
the recruitment task will be restricted to the scout. To compensate for
the lack of worker recruitment, it is expected that the scout persists in
mobilizing workers for foraging. In this case, if the scout activates re-
cruitment in the absence of the forager-forager stimulus, the number of
trips between the colony and food source should be greater in the ab-
sence of homing forager workers when compared to situations in which
worker recruitment, and consequently forager communication, is not
interrupted.

Within this context, the time spent foraging would be higher in the
absence of worker recruitment. In order to compensate for the lack of
communication between workers, the flow of unloaded inbound
workers that only return to the colony for recruitment would also be
higher, a fact that will reduce leaf delivery rates. In this study, we tested
these premises by verifying how the absence of communication be-
tween Atta sexdens foragers that travel in opposite directions along the
trail affects foraging activity.

2. Material and methods

Four Atta sexdens colonies originating from Botucatu, Brazil with
approximately 3L of symbiotic fungus and about 2000–7000 workers
were used to perform the experiments. They were reared at the la-
boratory for four years at 26 ± 5 °C and fed daily with fresh leaves.
Each colony was connected individually by glass bridges (length: 2 m;
width: 2.5 cm) to a foraging arena that contained 50 plant disks (0.5 cm
in diameter) of Acalypha wilkesiana. It was applied a cleaned trail for
each experimental assay (alcohol 70%).

The first worker, here after called scout that reached the foraging
arena and returned to the nest was marked on the pronotum with a dot
of non-toxic ink (Lopes et al., 2004). After marking the scout, workers
who were inside the foraging arena were removed. The other workers
in the trail were removed, according to each one of the treatments.
Every trip performed by the marked scout between the nest and fora-
ging arena was recorded, as well as the flow of loaded and unloaded
inbound workers until all 50 disks have been transported to the colony.
We also registered the outbound workers flow until the total transport
of the disks. We considered as one scout trip the round trip between the
foraging arena and the nest.

During the scout trips, three types of manipulation were performed
on different days in each colony:

Treatment NI (no inbound): All foragers that returned to the
colony with or without a plant load were removed and transferred to a
clean separate box in order to interrupt the contact between workers,
pheromone trail deposition, and consequently worker recruitment.
Only the marked scout was allowed to travel between the colony and
foraging arena.

Treatment NL(no laden): Only laden foragers were removed and
kept in a clean separate box, thus interrupting the homing of laden
workers. The marked scout and unladen workers were allowed to travel
between the colony and foraging arena.

Control treatment: None of the workers returning to the colony

was removed, thus not interfering with worker recruitment.
A fixed point 1 cm apart from the foraging arena exit was used to

remove the workers according to treatment. This removing method has
been used in previous studies (Burd, 2000; Dussutour et al., 2007, 2009,
Bouchebti et al., 2015) and does not appear to have caused any dis-
turbance in our experiment. Each treatment was repeated in each of the
four colonies, totaling 12 experimental assays. At each assay, just one
worker – the marked one – was observed. The same individual was not
used in the next repetitions. The colonies were not fed for 24 h before
each experimental event to ensure high foraging activity (Lopes et al.,
2004; Herz et al., 2008).

To investigate the effect of treatment on the number of scout trips
between the food source and the colony, we used a linear mixed effect
model (GLMM) with treatment as a fixed factor flowed by Tukey con-
trasts. In all models, the colony was included as a random factor. To
comply with the assumption of normality and homoscedasticity of the
model residuals, the variables number of scout trips and laden worker
rate were log10-transformed (Bolker et al., 2009; Bernadou et al., 2011,
2016). The variance explained by the models was assessed by the value
of the marginal R2 which is related with the fixed factors and the
conditional R2 which is related with both fixed and random factors
(Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013). The same procedure was used to
verify if there would be any effect of the treatments on the laden worker
rate (laden inbound workers/total inbound workers).

Using the outbound worker frequency data we analyzed the flow of
the whole foraging process registered for each treatment. Frequency
distribution of outbound worker flow during 5min intervals was com-
pared between the treatments using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test.

All analyses were carried out using the R software version 3.3.3 (R
Core Team, 2017) and a level of significance of 5% was adopted.

3. Results

The number of trips by scouts differed between treatments (GLMM:
F2= 7.79, P=0.02, R2

marg=0.57, R2
cond=0.59) and was higher when

no inbound workers were allowed in the trails (NI) then there was no
worker removal (control) (Z=3.32, P= 0.002) and when just the
loaded workers were removed (NL) (Z=−3.51, P=0.001) (Fig. 1).

Transport of leaves by scouts was a usual event being registered just
1 time at the control treatment and 2 times at the No Laden treatment.

Fig. 1. Distribution of the number of scout trips as a function of the worker
removal treatments (Control = no ants removal; No inbound= all inbound
workers removal; No laden=All laden inbound workers removal) during Atta
sexdens foraging. Boxplots represent median and percentiles. Whiskers re-
present smallest and largest values.
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The permanency of the scout inside the nest between the trips was in
average: 2 min 7.7 s, 3 min 48.22 s and 2min 34.3 s for the treatments
Control, No Laden, No Inbound, respectively.

The laden worker rate did not differ between treatments (GLMM:
F2=0.12, P=0.88, R2

marg=0.007, R2
cond=0.68) (Fig. 2), indicating

that despite no contacts between outbound and inbound workers, leaf
delivery would be sustained despite workers removal, what means that
the scout could sustain the recruitment.

Frequency distribution of outbound worker flow has a significant
difference between No Laden and Control (D= 0,11; p < 0,001), No
Inbound and Control (D= 0,13; p < 0,001) between No Inbound and
No Laden (D=0,16; p < 0,001) (Fig. 3). The first outbound worker
left the nest about after 3min in the treatments Control and No Inbound
and after 2min in the treatment No Laden. The last outbound worker
passage occurred at 25min, 28min and 50min in the treatments
Control, No Laden, and No Inbound, respectively. Both information
means that there was a delay in foraging process when all the inbound
workers were removed.

4. Discussion

The removal of all inbound workers promoted an increase in scout

trips, showing that the scout modified its own activity in order to sus-
tain the foraging process. Actually, by raising the number of trips, scout
workers were able to recruit nestmates for foraging, as there is no effect
of workers removal (all inbound or just the laden ones) over laden
workers rate. However, total foraging time spent for transport the same
number of leaf fragments increased when all inbound workers were
removed, demonstrating that one of the roles of unladen workers along
the foraging trail must be to stimulate other workers to go out and so
speed up the recruitment process, probably via antennal contacts.

In the present study, although A. sexdens foragers were deprived of
contact with nestmates, foraging activity was maintained as workers
continued to transport leaves. The same is observed in Pogonomyrmex
barbatus in which the absence of inbound workers promotes a delay and
a decrease in foraging activity, but the colony does not stop foraging
(Gordon, 2002).

The chemical stimulus (trail pheromone deposition) in combination
with the physical stimulus (physical contacts) plays an important role in
the success of resource collection. A brief contact with a nestmate can
influence task allocation among workers (Greene and Gordon, 2003),
confirming the existence of an effective communication system in
which the contacts are not merely random.

Evidence indicates that in many ant species physical contact with
loaded workers stimulates other workers to leave the nest (Le Breton
and Fourcassié, 2004; Lopes et al., 2004; Dussutour et al., 2007; Farji-
Brener et al., 2010). Here we show evidence that unloaded inbound
workers also play a role in the recruitment process.

Unloaded inbound workers removal interfered in ant trail densities
and so on time lapse between interactions and chemical trail deposition
which both affect foraging decisions (Jaffé, 1980; O’Donnell, 2001;
Burd, 2006; Dussutour et al., 2007). Actually, ant foraging trails are
accurately self-adjusted by their own density. Trail crowding has been
shown to reduce chemical trail deposition, while empty trail turns has
an opposite effect (Czaczkes et al., 2014).

In fact, encounters exert a major influence on worker behavior as
demonstrated by the observation that foraging activity was lower when
all inbound workers were removed compared to the situation when
only laden inbound workers were removed. In Atta cephalotes, workers
are able to regulate recruitment activity by adjusting their behavior
according to the number of workers on the trail (Jaffé and Howse,
1979). Encounters with unladen nestmates motivate workers to collect
resources (Jaffé and Howse, 1979). On the other hand, in P. barbatus,
only laden workers influence foraging activity (Gordon, 2002). It is
important to highlight that in both cases the behavior adjustment is
modulated by worker encounters without the need to use their memory
or to monitor colony activity (Schafer et al., 2006).

The capacity of behavior adjustment in response to changes without
any central control is the key to the success of social insects (Bonabeau
et al., 1997). This study shows that the increase in scouting activity is a
simple behavior adjustment that contributes to the maintenance of an
essential activity of the colony (i.e. foraging) which is achieved by the
lack of communication between and outbound workers. We suggest
unloaded inbound workers have a more important role than the laden
inbound workers in the recruitment.
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Fig. 2. Proportion of inbound Atta sexdens workers returning to the colony with
a plant load according to treatments (Control = no ants removal; No in-
bound= all inbound workers removal; No laden=All laden inbound workers
removal). Boxplots represent median and percentiles. Whiskers represent
smallest and largest values.

Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of outbound worker flow in Atta sexdens at each
treatment (Control = no ants removal; No inbound= all inbound workers re-
moval; No laden=All laden inbound workers removal).
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